
LION PARCEL FAQ

What is Lion Parcel air cargo?
Lion Parcel is an on-demand airport to airport cargo service. Lion Parcel offers an express solution
to deliver items (gift, documents, e-commerce order, social commerce merchant product and even
packed food) to your loved ones, friends or customer on the same day. The items will be part of the
Same Day Delivery Services provided by Lion Parcel to the listed airports.

Which airport has the Lion Parcel Ticketing counter that will process my booking/order?
● Sultan Abdul Aziz Shah Airport, Subang (SZB)
● Penang International Airport, Bayan Lepas (PEN)
● Sultan Mahmud Airport, Kuala Terengganu (TGG)
● Sultan Ismail Petra Airport, Kota Bharu (KBR)
● Sultan Abdul Halim Airport, Alor Setar (AOR)
● Langkawi International Airport, Langkawi (LGK)
● Senai International Airport, (JHB)
● Kota Kinabalu International Airport (BKI) **COMING SOON**
● Kuching International Airport (KCH) **COMING SOON**

How do I book/send my items using Lion Parcel Air Cargo? What is the process?
Online **COMING SOON**

1st Step : Visit Lion Parcelz.com.my and select Lion Parcel Air Cargo.

2nd Step : Select your prefered destination and departure date and key in the promo code (if
any). Press the Search button for the flight’s availability.

3rd Step : Select the flight and choose your preferred time. The allowable weight is from 2kg
to 500kg. (above 500kg, accepted depending on space availability)

4th Step : Please fill in the required sender and receiver details (The fields marked with * are
mandatory).

It is required to enter the contact details correctly, as we use them to send you the
confirmation of your booking, the electronic ticket and any potential flight schedule
changes.

5th Step : Please fill in with your item(s) details
● Select number of the item(s)
● Key in the item’s descriptions (description, quantity, weight per item). It is

required to enter the item details correctly, as we us them to calculate the
price.

6th Step : Select payment option via credit/debit card, Touch ‘n’ go, Maybank QR Pay, Direct
Debit, FPX, Alipay, Union Pay, Boost, Grabpay or Google Pay. Once payment is
successful, you will receive the confirmation details.

7th Step : Drop off your parcel at the departure airport.



Walk-in

Part A

1st Step : Bring your items that have been properly packed and sealed to the Lion Parcel Air
Cargo counter at any of the listed airports. The items will be weighed and scanned,
as part of security check, in order to ensure that it does not contain any illegal or
dangerous goods. Items that do not pass the security clearance cannot be
accepted by Lion Parcel Air Cargo. It is advisable for the sender to wait until all
security clearance is done to ensure the parcel is not rejected.

2nd Step : Fill up the consignment form and hand it over to the counter.

3rd Step : Complete the payment. Note: The rate is determined by the weight and category
of the items.

4th Step : Make sure you receive the e-receipt, estimated arrival date/time and tracking
number, so that you can inform the recipient to collect the items accordingly.

Part B

5th Step : The items arrive at the destination airport.

6th Step : After security clearance, your items will make it’s way to the Lion Parcel Ground
Handling Consolidation point.

7th Step : The sender will receive an SMS notifying that the items have arrived.

What if my items do not clear the security check?
All items will be weighed and scanned, as part of security check, in order to ensure that it does not
contain any illegal or dangerous goods. Items that do not pass the security clearance cannot be
accepted by Lion Parcel; it will be returned to the sender and payment will be refunded. Thus, it is
advisable for the sender to wait until all security clearance is done.

What are the accepted items to send via Lion Parcel Air Cargo?

Accepted
● Dry items that are properly labeled and packed in boxes
● Food item that are properly packed and tightly sealed without any possibility of leakage

Not accepted
● Illegal items
● Dangerous, hazardous, flammable, gasses, toxic, corrosive, radioactive, oxidizer, explosive,

flammable and unsafe items, including batteries and power banks
● Valuable items such as official documents, jewelry, cash and passport
● Fragile items
● Perishable items
● Animal and live plants
● Any item deemed unsuitable by Lion Parcel airport staff



What are the charges? How much does it cost to send an item with Lion Parcel? Are there any
weight or dimension restrictions?

Weight Price (Per KG)

2-100kg RM 3.00

101-300kg RM 2.85

301-500kg RM 2.70

>500kg RM 2.55

● Minimum weight per consignment/item: 2kg
● Maximum weight per consignment/item: 30kg
● Maximum dimension per consignment/item: 50cm (L) x 46cm (W) x 36cm (H)
● A maximum of up to 500kg can be sent at any 1 time. Anything more will be treated as a

second shipment on a following scheduled flight, depending on the space availability on
the aircraft.

I’m the person receiving the items. How and when should I collect the items?
The sender should inform the receiver of the arrival date/time, once the items have been checked
in and assigned with a tracking number. The receiver should be on standby at the airport to collect
the items from Lion Parcel Air Cargo counter on the same day upon receiving SMS from Lion
Parcel. The receiver must bring along their official ID for verification.

If the sender/receiver has arranged for a delivery service, the rider/dispatch may collect the item
on the customer’s behalf.

Please note that the receiver will not be contacted by Lion Parcel. Therefore, please ensure that
you collect the items according to the arrival time/options indicated by the sender and SMS from
Lion Parcel. Items that are not collected on the same day will be charged RM50 for next day
collection and RM100 for the day after due of Overnight Storage Fee.

What if the items are delayed due to flight delay?
We will contact the sender if the flight carrying the items is delayed and advise on the new
estimated date/time. The sender should inform the receiver of the new arrival date/time.

Can I make any changes or cancel?
You cannot make any changes or cancellation once you have completed the payment and your
items have cleared security check.



Can I make a booking online?
Currently the Lion Parcel Air Cargo items delivery booking/order can only be processed manually at
Lion Parcel Airport counter at the listed domestic airports. We are working towards making this
available online and it will be announced when it is available.

Can I make Advance Booking?
No advanced booking is allowed. You may only book and drop off your items at the Lion Parcel Air
Cargo counters on the same day that you want it to be delivered.

Are there specific cut-off times to submit the shipment?
Yes, must be accepted and processed at least 60 minutes prior to scheduled flight departure.

When is the expected time for the consignment pick up?
Lion Parcel Air Cargo shipments are available for pickup within one hour of flight arrival or upon
receiving SMS from Lion Parcel.

Who can use our Lion Parcel service?
Anyone can be the sender and receiver for this service except passengers who travel on the same
flight.


